TIFFANY REISZ
TO PUBLISH NEW EROTIC NOVEL
THE RED
ON JULY 11, 2017

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, April 17, 2017—
The Red marks international bestseller Tiffany Reisz’s return to the erotica shelves. Originally published as a
limited edition hardcover for attendees of Shameless Book Con 2016, The Red—an erotic fantasy in the vein of
Anne Rice’s Sleeping Beauty quartet—will finally being be available to the public this summer.
“The Red is the naughtiest, most explicit, sexually decadent book I’ve ever written,” Reisz says. “If you’ve read my
other books, you know that’s saying something.”
The heroine, Mona Lisa St. James, makes a deathbed promise that she will do anything to save her mother's art
gallery, The Red. Just as she realizes she has no choice but to sell it, a handsome stranger makes her an offer: He
will save The Red if she submits to him for the period of one year.
Reisz adds: “For years readers have been asking me to write The Red, a novel mentioned in the Original Sinners
series written by my erotica-writing dominatrix Nora Sutherlin. Well, readers, be careful what you wish for.”
Tiffany Reisz is the international bestselling author of the Original Sinners series for Mira Books and Mills & Boon,
including the RT Book Reviews Best Erotic Romance 2012 winner The Siren and the LAMBDA Literary Awardwinning The King. Her novel The Saint won the Romance Writers of America RITA® for best Erotic Romance in
2015.
8th Circle Press is a Lexington, Kentucky-based publisher of literary friction. For more information, visit our
website at www.8thCirclePress.com.
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Synopsis (Long):
Never make a promise you don’t intend to keep…
Mona Lisa St. James made a deathbed promise that she would do anything to save her mother's art gallery.
Unfortunately, not only is The Red painted red, but it's in the red. She soon realizes she has no choice but to sell it.
Just as she realizes she has no choice but to sell it, a mysterious man comes in after closing time and makes her an
offer: He will save The Red if she agrees to submit to him for the period of one year.
The man is handsome, English, and terribly tempting...but surely her mother didn't mean for Mona to sell herself
to a stranger. Then again, she did promise to do anything to save The Red...
The Red is a standalone novel of erotic fantasy from Tiffany Reisz, international bestselling author of The Bourbon
Thief and the Original Sinners series.
Synopsis (Short):
Mona Lisa St. James made a deathbed promise that she would do anything to save her mother's art gallery, The
Red. Just as she realizes she has no choice but to sell it, a handsome stranger makes her an offer: He will save The
Red if she submits to him for the period of one year. Surely her mother didn't mean for Mona to sell herself. Then
again, she did promise to do anything to save The Red...
For more information (including an excerpt and retailer links), visit http://www.tiffanyreisz.com/the-red-bynora-sutherlin
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